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LOOSE
ENDS

This new social app needed to push its way into the digital world and show that 

it was a great new way to improve people’s social lives. 

We designed and developed them a new blog and provided full marketing 

services to help create brand awareness. They managed to smash their 

crowdfunding campaign and are making their way towards their business goals. 

http://www.looseends.co.uk

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT MARKETING

07

http://www.looseends.co.uk


QARBOOK

Aiming to smash Uber out the window, this new taxi app needed to 

prove all the ways it’s better than Uber. 

We’ve provided a full marketing strategy for Qarbook, all their 

branding, and a new website. We’ve also designed and written their 

pitch deck that they’ve presented to investors. Watch this space for 

the new taxi app!

http://www.qarbook.co.uk

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT MARKETING

08 09

http://www.qarbook.co.uk


JEWELIFY
DESIGN DEVELOPMENT MARKETING

Jewellery meets social media; the Jewelify app is a marketplace 

where jewellery designers and jewellery lovers can combine. 

We’ve created full branding for Jewelify and developed a web app 

that is like eBay and Instagram combined. Our iOS app design is 

complete and will be in the pipeline for development shortly. 

http://www.jewelifyme.com

1110

http://www.jewelifyme.com


CHARITY

UNICEF 14

HIHOMIE

16



UNICEF
We love doing our bit for charity, so when UNICEF approached us, 

we’ve always been happy to help, whether it’s paid or pro bono. 

We are in charge of maintaining UNICEF’s NextGeneration’s set of 

websites across UK and Europe. We also provide design services 

and have helped produced marketing materials for their MIGRATE 

project. 

http://www.nextgenlondon.com

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

14 15

http://www.nextgenlondon.com
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HIHOMIE
DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

A great charity in the West Midlands that supports homeless for 

teenagers and young adults. They provide advice and support 

from the homeless and those who have run away from home. 

Our job was to provide brand awareness for these young adults 

and let them know their service was out there. We provided a 

full marketing strategy and managed social media accounts, as 

well as providing graphics for marketing materials. 

http://www.hihomie.org

17

http://www.hihomie.org
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An innovative idea in the legal world, Automate Legal provide innovative 

and technology solutions for lawyers.

We provided a slick, one-page, parallax scrolling site that provides a 

great introduction to what they do. 

http://www.automatelegal.com

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

AUTOMATE
LEGAL

20 21

http://www.automatelegal.com


DESIGN

FERRUM
LONDON

A modern take on accounting, Ferrum London went through a 

rebrand and decided not to conform to the norm. 

We provided branding based on rose gold foil, making them 

stand out from other accounting firms. With all the business 

stationery looking so stylish, it’s no wonder they’re attracting so 

many new clients. 

http://www.ferrumlondon.co.uk

22 23

http://www.ferrumlondon.co.uk


DESIGN

PRO FX
OPTIONS

Again, with so many companies out there offering foreign exchange 

services, how do you stand out from the rest. 

We provided design services so that Pro FX options could stand out on 

Facebook and other platforms as their ads showed off their skills and 

USPs. 

http://profxoptions.com

24 25

http://profxoptions.com


MD
COMMS

DESIGN

Offering Legal PR services, MD comms needed professional and 

corporate marketing materials, but didn’t want to be boring with it. 

We designed brochures and flyers that were eye-catching and stunning, 

but also remained professional and related to the legal world. 

http://www.mdcomms.co.uk

26 27

http://www.mdcomms.co.uk


EDUCATION

ANTHEA TUITION

30

FLEXLEARN

32



ATHENA 
TUITION

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT MARKETING

A tutoring agency in London needed our help with a revamp of their site. So, we 

made a custom design for their agency to show off just how many services they 

provide to their pupils. 

After designing and developing the website, we’ve helped with optimisation, 

security, and provided SEO services that have helped them climb their rankings 

in Google. 

http://www.athenatuition.co.uk

30 31

http://www.athenatuition.co.uk


32 33

Online learning is a popular trend, so what makes sites stand out 

from the rest? Flex Learn approached us to provide and easy-to-use 

Learning Management System for them. 

The website was all over the place when we took over, but now the 

site performs wonderfully on a clean and light LMS. 

http://www.flexlearn.co.uk

FLEX LEARN
DEVELOPMENT

http://www.flexlearn.co.uk
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DESIGN DEVELOPEMENT

BEAUTY 
COCOON

Jumping on the subscription box bandwagon, Beauty Cocoon wanted a 

website to show why they stand out from the other subscription boxes. 

We designed and developed this e-commerce site so it was slick, and 

called out to their target market. 

http://www.beautycocoon.co.uk

36 37

http://www.beautycocoon.co.uk


ZAC & CO
DESIGN DEVELOPMENT MARKETING

Formerly Sharp Edge Hair & Beauty, one of the top hairdressers in 

Streatham needed a rebrand. We did their previous site, so they trusted us 

with the new brand. 

We’ve provided full branding, graphics for their salon, a stunning new 

website and booking system and social media support. This salon is set 

for success!

http://www.zacandco.co.uk

38 39

http://www.zacandco.co.uk
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44
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SPOOK
COOKING

A stylish events catering company in London needed a new website 

to reflect the clientele they wanted to attract. 

We helped design a new site that was clean, attractive and 

showcased exactly how experienced they are in their industry. 

http://www.spookcooking.com

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

0342 43

http://www.spookcooking.com


GIN
PUNCH

Independent gin producers are all the rage at the moment. Neil 

Farrow runs Gin Punch and is the founder of Gin Tubes. 

We provide their design and development, and for their related 

brands. We have also got Gin Punch into gigs and helped to partner 

them up with other providers. 

http://www.ginpunch.com

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT MARKETING

0344 45

http://www.ginpunch.com


KEEP IT
CAKE

Producing stunning cakes for weddings and all kinds of 

celebrations, Keep It Cake needed a platform to show what they 

can do. 

We designed a bespoke site that’s performing well and developed 

it into a fast and slick site where they can sell their cakes.

http://www.keepitcake.co.uk

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

0346 47

http://www.keepitcake.co.uk
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AMC

Maybe you don’t know them by name, but you’ve probably watched 

at least one of their shows, whether it be The Walking Dead, Halt & 

Catch Fire or Humans. 

We love working on their press kits, as we get a little snippet into 

what’s happening next season and we get to produce stunning 

graphics for a top company. 

http://www.amc.com/shows/the-walking-dead

DESIGN

0350 51

http://www.amc.com/shows/the-walking-dead


Our Director, Sabrina Chevannes, was Head of Digital for Britain’s 

Next Top Model and was responsible for producing graphics, 

managing all the social media, editing videos and development on 

the website. 

We love the new BNTM blog we designed and developed and all 

the beautiful graphics that you see on promotional material for the 

show. 

http://www.bntm.co.uk

BNTM
DESIGN DEVELOPMENT MARKETING

090352 53

http://www.bntm.co.uk


AUDIENCE
STORE

This marketing and advertising agency in Central London wanted a 

brand new website to be designed which reflected their branding 

and showcased their work. 

We designed and developed a bespoke website with video 

headers, custom graphics, and MailChimp integration. We also 

provided in-house training to their team to help them understand 

how to maintain and edit the site themselves. 

http://www.audiencestore.co.uk

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT TEACHING

090354 55

http://www.audiencestore.co.uk
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A leading photographer in New York, Daisy Rey is a very talented 

photographer in the fashion world. We wanted to produce a stylish, 

but different website for her photos. 

The black and white made it feel a little bit more classic, but we 

ensured you could see the full colour version so that you can see 

the images in all their glory. 

http://www.daisyrey.com

DAISY REY
DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

09090358 59

http://www.daisyrey.com


A great independent film company, who run international 

campaigns for brands like Samsung, wanted a website to show off 

their videos. 

The cinema-style display makes each video stand out and look 

more impressive. The site still runs fast and performs well, despite 

being so video-heavy. 

http://www.ekstasy.co

EKSTASY
DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

09090360 61

http://www.ekstasy.co


FLOATING
CASTLE FILMS

One of the top wedding videography companies in London, Floating 

Castle Films needed a brand and website to show how great their 

videos are. 

We designed the logo, all the branding and developed a website 

that runs fast and ranks highly in search engines. 

http://www.floatingcastlefilms.com

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT MARKETING

09090362 63

http://www.floatingcastlefilms.com


GOLD WINGS
STUDIO

This company produce videos of all kinds, so they needed a 

website to show their diversity. Each page consists largely of videos, 

including the title.

We also had to devise a system where visitors could sort through 

categories to see exactly what this talented company could do. 

http://www.goldwingsstudio.com

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

090903

64 65

http://www.goldwingsstudio.com
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JHUB

A new branch of the Ministry of Defence, jHub are all about 

innovation. So, to stand out from the rest of the government, they 

wanted a cool and modern brand. 

We provided full branding services and continuous graphics, 

whether it’s presentations for Commanders, posters, business 

cards, or flyers for government exhibitions. 

http://www.jhub.gov.uk

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

68 69

http://www.jhub.gov.uk


RICHARDSON
BAILEY

All former government employees, Richardson Bailey are a new 

organisation provide task enforcement solutions. 

They required a British-feel site which was clean and attractive so 

that people were keen to sign up. We also helped develop their 

LMS which provides training on how to become a task enforcement 

officer with them. 

http://www.richardsonbailey.com

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

70 71

http://www.richardsonbailey.com
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74
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SCM
PROPERTY

As well as being a standard letting agent, they provide property 

investment solutions for buyers and so they needed a website that 

would get their investors’ trust. 

We designed and developed a lovely little site to show exactly what 

they could do for tenants, landlords and buyers. 

http://www.scmproperty.co.uk

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

74 75

http://www.scmproperty.co.uk


AUDUBON
ENTERPRISES

Based in the US, we took over this job from our LA office and 

managed this client’s site and provided consistent development 

services. 

We were in charge of keeping this site performing at its best, 

consistently up to date with their latest properties and ensuring it 

was secure from attacks at all time. 

http://www.audubonenterprises.com

DEVELOPMENT

76 77

http://www.audubonenterprises.com 


LUCKEY
HOMES

This great little company help provide a hotel-quality service to 

people involved in short-term letting. They are a French company 

but wanted presence in the UK. 

We helped produce content and improve their SEO in London so 

that they could start providing their services to UK customers, 

starting in our capital. 

http://www.luckeyhomes.com

MARKETING

78 79

http://www.luckeyhomes.com
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THE CHEF
AGENCY

Based in New York, this recruitment agency finds job in the 

hospitality industry. They wanted a robust site that was easy to edit, 

as they consistently have new jobs. 

They came to us with a clunky site that was impossible to update, 

so we created them a stunning site that was so much lighter and 

now their staff update the site themselves. 

http://www.thechefagency.com

DEVELOPMENT

82 83

http://www.thechefagency.com


A leading recruitment company in cyber security and digital 

marketing needed a website that could handle video and be built in 

with a CRM. 

We developed a site for them based on their design, that could 

handle development, be easy to use and link up automatically with 

their CRM. 

http://www.johnpaul.co.uk

DEVELOPMENT

JPE

84 85

http://www.johnpaul.co.uk


CHI
SQUARE

A recruitment company specialising in data analytics and 

economics have sister branches of what they do. They have since 

expanded further.

We are in charge of all their design work, development, video and 

app development. So, whether they need an event banner, or a 

Christmas video… we help them out!

http://www.chisquare-econ.com 

http://www.chisquare-analytics.com

DEVELOPMENT

86 87

http://www.chisquare-econ.com 
http://www.chisquare-analytics.com
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PRIVATUS
CLUB

Privatus Club is a private membership for golf enthusiasts, which 

allows exclusive access to some of the top golf clubs in the world. 

They also work closely with Rory McIroy and his foundation. 

We designed a beautiful website for them, with an interactive map 

showing the range of access worldwide. We also designed and 

printed business cards and a brochure. 

http://www.privatusclub.com

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT TEACHING

0390 91

http://www.privatusclub.com 


STH
GROUP

STH Group are a sports, travel and hospitality group, so we wanted 

to provide a stylish and luxury website to showcase the work they 

do within the Rugby World Cup and International Cricket. 

We were often consulted after the site was launched to aid with the 

more complicated development aspects within the site too.

http://www.sthgroup.uk

DEVELOPMENT

0392 93

http://www.sthgroup.uk


A long-standing and great client – Pirelli do fantastic things around 

the world. They’re known for their involvement within the Formula 

1 world, but they run a great international team that do so much 

more. 

We helped to write all the content for their training and HR 

departments and also interviewed some of the top guys within 

Pirelli and developed profiles on them. 

w

PIRELLI
MARKETING TEACHING

0394 95
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10POINT6

This new software wanted us to provide a futuristic design that 

showcased their new product in a modern way. 

We created a cool design and have developed it into a platform 

with password-restricted access to certain areas. 

http://www.10point6.com

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

0398 99

http://www.10point6.com


BUTLER
THING

The creators of TurboSelenium, these guys were making strides in 

their industry. They needed a cool website to reflect their products. 

We provided a website that enhanced their brand and performs 

well. We also provided bespoke training to help them edit the 

website themselves. 

https://butlerthing.io

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

03100 101

https://butlerthing.io 


TECH
GEAR

Leading manufacturers in smartphone and tablet accessories, 

TechGear needed some designs to show off how good they are. 

We provided design and marketing services in the form of landing 

pages to help them convert leads and increase their sales. 

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT MARKETING

03102 103



WELLNESS

HOLISTIC

THERAPIST

MAGAZINE

108

PALEO BRITAIN

110

DEMANUTRI

106



Offering a luxury beauty product that’s now winning awards, they 

needed to have a website that reflects the quality, but also has a 

lovely spa feel. 

We designed a clean, beautiful website, which has large parallax 

sections, stunning graphics and great branding throughout. 

http://www.dermanutri.com

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

DERMANUTRI

03106 107

http://www.dermanutri.com


They are one of the leading magazines in their industry and they 

didn’t have a platform to show their latest news and the awards 

they run. 

We designed and developed a platform where they could sell 

magazine subscriptions, people could even read the magazine 

online, plus they could enter the awards. 

http://www.holistictherapistmagazine.com

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

HOLISTIC
THERAPIST
MAGAZINE

108 109

http://www.holistictherapistmagazine.com


PALEO
BRITAIN

Whole Foods are probably the most famous brand that provides 

a similar service, but Paleo Britain are a British company that are 

doing very well doing the same thing. 

With both marketing and design experience, we were able to build 

a stunning landing page for their 30 day plan. Not only did it look 

great, but it helped them convert leads. 

http://www.paleo-britain.co.uk/30-day-paleo-plan/

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT MARKETING

110 111

http://www.paleo-britain.co.uk/30-day-paleo-plan/


As you can see, we offer a host of services within the design, development 
and marketing fields. We also have a huge range of experience across a 
wide variety of industries. 

Since we have all these services in one place, it is much easier for you to 
manage all your digital requirements, and we can provide support and 
advice in any of these areas. 

Some of the services we offer include:

- Logo design
- Business stationery design
- Brand strategy
- Product packaging design
- Social media banners
- Website design
- Email newsletter design
- Website development 
- Web app development
- iOS and Android app development
- SEO
- Social media
- Email marketing 
- MailChimp management
- Copywriting
- PPC and ad campaigns
- Animated video creation
- Wordpress training
- Photoshop training
- Website optimisation
- Security Fixes

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch with us:

London Creative Designs
Aldgate Tower
2 Leman Street
London
E1 8FA

enquiries@londoncreativedesigns.com
02079934356

award-

WINNING

services

Design | Development | Marketing



Aldgate Tower, 2 Leman Street, London, E1 8FA 

enquiries@londoncreativedesigns.com 

+442079934356
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